When you walk into a room designed with Aria Partitions you will understand what has been missing. The days of large sight lines, boring flat doors and panels and large gaps are gone. Designers no longer need to work with antiquated systems seen in restrooms, dressing and changing rooms.

It's time to expect more. Aria Partitions provide extreme privacy, many design choices and innovative features that will significantly upgrade the look of your room and add a whole new level of privacy.

With millions of design combinations, your design experience will be anything but boring.
The many advanced features of Aria Partitions will allow you to enhance the overall experience of its patrons with its striking aesthetics. At the most basic level, bathroom partitions provide privacy. Aria Partitions will provide you with innovative designs like overlapping edges, continuous edge mounted hinges and floor mounted side panels resulting in a high privacy design.

Aria Partitions shoeless system gives you enhanced aesthetics, clean lines and ease of maintenance due to fewer cracks and crevices for dirt to collect.

Because the system is made of HDPE, it is impermeable to moisture, low-maintenance and helps to minimize bacteria growth.
Expect More...
Features

Limitless Design Options
Aria Partitions offer innovative features making the system easier to install with fewer structural restrictions. The system is floor supported, meaning it does not need to tie into the ceiling for floor to ceiling configurations. This creates tremendous design flexibility and ease of installation.

Other innovative solutions include a shoeless pilaster design which creates a cleaner aesthetic while eliminating a spot notorious for dirt collection. A side mounted hinge design eliminates the hinge sitting on the outside of outswing doors, which is typical in the commercial bathroom stall industry. Lastly, an engraved door and modular side panel configuration allows you to create a one of a kind bathroom.

Ultimate Privacy
Customizable
Unsurpassed Durability
Sustainable
Cleaner, Healthier Restrooms

No Sight Edges
Transom Panel
Trim
Door Panel Designs
Side Panel Designs
Full Height
Color/Texture: Bronze, Hammered, Trim: Standard, Door Style: Exclusive 6000, Panel Design: Wainscoting
DOOR DESIGNS

When designing Aria Partitions, choose from 17 different door designs from our traditional, modern and exclusive series to create a one of a kind restroom design that will elevate your facility’s bathroom experience.

Traditional Series

TRADITIONAL 1000
TRADITIONAL 2000
TRADITIONAL 2400
TRADITIONAL 2600
TRADITIONAL 2800

*Illustrations represent 24” and 36” wide doors to show pattern changes.

Patent Pending

Color/Texture: White, Orange Peel, Trim: Standard, Door Style: Traditional 1000, Panel Design: Wainscoting
Modern Series

MODERN 3000
PRICE GROUP B

MODERN 3200
PRICE GROUP B

MODERN 3400
PRICE GROUP B

MODERN 3600
PRICE GROUP B

MODERN 3800
PRICE GROUP B

MODERN 4000
PRICE GROUP B

*Illustrations represent 20” and 30” wide doors to show pattern changes.

Patent Pending
Exclusive Series

- Exclusive 5000, Price Group B
- Exclusive 5200, Price Group B
- Exclusive 5400, Price Group B
- Exclusive 5600, Price Group C
- Exclusive 5800, Price Group C
- Exclusive 6000, Price Group C

*Illustrations represent 24” and 36” wide doors to show pattern changes.

Patent Pending
Two Panel Options

- **Standard**
- **Two Panel**
  - Price Group A
- **Four Panel**
  - Price Group A
- **Horizontal**
  - Price Group B
- **Wide Wainscoting**
  - Price Group B
- **Wainscoting**
  - Price Group B
- **Diamond Pattern**
  - Price Group C

Color/Finish: White, Orange Peel, Trim: Standard, Door Style: Modern 4000, Panel Design: Two Panel

Patent Pending
EXPECT MORE... OPTIONS

Colors

TRADITIONAL
COLOR COLLECTION

BOLD
COLOR COLLECTION

WARM TONE
COLOR COLLECTION

Textures

- ROTARY BRUSHED
- ORANGE PEEL
- HARNESS
- GRIP EX

METALLIC
COLOR COLLECTION
Trim Color Options

Sold in 96” lengths except as noted.

- MAHOGANY
- OCELOT BEIGE
- SANDCASTLE
- CONCRETE
- BLUEBERRY
- HUNTER GREEN
- MOSS
- WOOD
- WHITE
- GLACIER GREY
- BURGUNDY
- RUST
- RUSTED BRONZE
- NICKEL
- STAINLESS
- STAINLESS

Design Note: All colors can be the same or you can get as creative as you like.

HARDWARE & HEIGHT OPTIONS

Trim
- 1/2” thick
- Standard Trim
- Beveled Trim
- Fluted Trim

Brackets
- U Bracket
- Single Ear
- Double Ear

Hinges
- Single Ear
- Continuous Stainless Steel
- Edge Mounted Continuous Stainless Steel Hinge

Door Accessories
- Coat Hook Bumper
- Wall Stop

Headrail
- Aluminium

Latch
- Privacy Indicator Latch

Height Options
- 86” Maximum
- 74” Maximum

Panel Connections
- Panel stacking with hidden dowels are provided on all configurations.
No Painting
Scranton Products partitions are solid color throughout and will never require painting.

Easy Graffiti Removal
Graffiti can be easily wiped clean with a common, non-abrasive cleaner.

Cleaner, Healthier Restrooms
Impermeable to moisture, solid plastic’s non-porous surface does not support the growth of mold and mildew and will never rust.

Naturally Germ Resistant
Scranton Products performance plastic partitions are naturally resistant to common bacteria including MRSA. Testing has shown that after 24 hours, 98.4% of MRSA died off the surface of solid plastic without the use of cleaning solutions or antimicrobial additives. What’s more, Scranton Products partitions are fully power washable and steam cleanable.

Commercial bathroom partitions are placed in harsh, high traffic environments that tend to be damp, making the materials susceptible to mold, mildew and rust. It is also common to encounter graffiti and vandalism in these public spaces.

It is important to invest in a worry-free product that will save you time and money.

Solid plastic partitions are built to last, down to every detail. Graffiti can be easily wiped clean with a common non-abrasive cleaner, and since Scranton Products performance plastic is formulated with a solid color throughout, scratches are difficult to see. Compared to other traditional material types, performance plastic has a greater resistance to impacts and dents providing you with a low maintenance restroom that will look great for years.

IMPACT & DENT RESISTANCE TEST RESULTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inches</th>
<th>0.00</th>
<th>0.05</th>
<th>0.10</th>
<th>0.15</th>
<th>0.20</th>
<th>0.25</th>
<th>0.30</th>
<th>0.35</th>
<th>0.40</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stainless</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDPE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

An impact test conducted following ASTM standards showed that Scranton Products performance plastic has 59 times greater resistance to impact when compared to metal.
SUPPORTING A HEALTHIER ENVIRONMENT

As an industry leader in responsible recycling, Scranton Products is committed to reducing industrial waste. Scranton Products reclaims all of its scrap and recycles it into production to create new products and it is also offered in a 100% post consumer product. Incorporating our solid HDPE plastic products can contribute points toward LEED certification.

- MADE FROM RECYCLED MATERIALS
- IMPROVED AIR QUALITY
- NO PAINTING MEANS NO VOC EMISSIONS
- CONTAINS 25-100% POST INDUSTRIAL RECYCLED HDPE
- GREENGUARD GOLD CERTIFIED
- AVAILABLE WITH POST CONSUMER CONTENT
- 100% RECYCLABLE
- RESISTS MOLD, MILDEW & FUNGUS
- FACTORY RESPONSIBLE RECYCLING
WE DON’T JUST TALK TOUGH. WE BACK IT UP.

Proudly made in the USA, Scranton Products’ brands provide industry-leading protection. Because Scranton Products is so confident that our solid plastic partitions will stand the test of time, they’re backed with a full 25-year warranty covering breakage, corrosion and delamination under normal conditions.

Call 800.445.5148 for the Scranton Products sales representative in your area, or visit scrantonproducts.com